
 Parent Meeting Please address the following during your meeting: 
Discuss AYSO’s Vision and Mission Statements and the 6 Philosophies. AYSO 
Attitude and philosophies, this IS what defines us.  
AYSO's Vision is to provide world class youth soccer programs that enrich 
children’s lives. 
AYSO's Mission is to develop and deliver quality youth soccer programs 
which promote a fun, family environment based on AYSO's Six Philosophies: 
Everyone Plays® 
Balanced Teams 
Open Registration 
Positive Coaching 
Good Sportsmanship 
Player Development 
 
Review Kid Zone practices.  Set expectations early 
We will:  

 Show respect to others involved in the game including match officials, opposition players, coaches, 
managers, officials and spectators  

 Adhere to the Laws of the Game and short-sided guidelines 
 Display and promote high standards of behavior  
 Always respect the match officials' decisions - Never engage in public criticism of the match officials  
 Never enter the field of play without the referee's permission  
 Never engage in, or tolerate, offensive, insulting or abusive language or behavior. 

When working with players, I will:  
 Place the well-being, safety and enjoyment of each player above everything, including winning  
 Explain exactly what I expect of players and what they can expect from me Discuss player equipment 

needs…proper dress, shoes & shin guards and WATER.  Inform parents of when practice will start, and 
when practice will end 

 Refrain from, and refuse to tolerate any form of bullying 
 Develop mutual trust & respect with all players to build their self-esteem.  Keep player’s game 

participation as equal as possible 
 Encourage each player to accept responsibility for their own behavior and performance  
 Ensure all activities I organize are appropriate for the players' ability level, experience, age and maturity  

 
1.Team Management - “Team” includes all players, parents and coaches. Parents should be supportive and 

provide positive comments from the sidelines for all players.  Sportsmanship points are based on the 
“team’s” behavior.       

a. Sportsmanship in a competitive atmosphere  
i. players can benefit from heterogeneous teams 

ii. being sportsmanlike is part of being competitive 
iii. teach team work, your team is only as good as it’s opponent 
iv. Playoff format outlined in Parent/Player Handbook 
v. Playing down and/or sharing players,  5 goal unspoken rule 

 
b. Get Help -The more parents involved in the team the better. 

i. Team parent.  Find a parent or two to help with team communication and organization.  
If you are coaching players of the opposite gender, you must have an adult of the same 
gender as the players on the field with you at all times.  

ii. Assistant Coach.  This is particularly useful when you are unable to make a session due 
to emergencies etc.  

iii. You are the best recruiter of Referees  Be prepared to provide a referee and/or 
linespeople at each game. Teams will be penalized 3 points from standings 
calculations for each assignment missed 

iv. Online Coach/Referee Certification AYSOU.org (use same login for AYSO403.org) 
 Safe-Haven Certification required for all volunteers  Any questions regarding laws 



 of the game and/or short-sided guidelines, please call Regional Coach or Referee 
Administrator 

v. Game Day Help 
1. Be on time, have your team at the field, allowing plenty of time for warm-up. 

Clean your area & move off touch line after your game so next team can take the 
field Quarter breaks are short 1-2 min breaks for substitutions and water Player in 
uniform, shirts tucked in, shoes, shin guards, ready for Referee inspection.  Have 
your game cards filled (if applicable) Game cards for U10-14 will be distributed, 
extras can be found in the Ref bags 

2. Field Set-up/Break-down -Nets, flags and anchors will be in a bag on the side of 
the field.  Please HELP to keep clean and organized 

a. First teams on the field, place corner flags, position and anchor goals 
b. Last game on field, pull flags, make sure you have all the parts, un-anchor 

goals and push to the side, check for rubbish  
vi. Invite parents to be involved during practice. 

2.Safety 
a. Determine if any of your players have any Medical Conditions. 
b. Identify a person to help in case of injuries.  Preferably with first aid training. Have a bag of ice 

easily accessible 
c. www.aysovolunteers.org/concussion-safety/ 

  www.aysovolunteers.org/dehydration-safety/ 
d. Goal safety, no hanging or playing on the goals and nets 
e. Avoid any kind of choking hazards, eg.-chewing gum No jewelry, casts, tight braids, metal hair 

accessories 
f. www.aysovolunteers.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Incident-Report-Form_101717.pdf 
g. www.aysovolunteers.org/soccer-accident-insurance-form-sai/ 

3.Coaching Resources  
a. in-person Coaches Clinic July 28th, location TBD 

9-10am 6U 
10-11am 8U 
11-12pm 10U 
12:30-open 12-14U 

b. Other Coaches…Call coach before Game day to confirm match.  Contact info will be on the 
schedule.  Coach websites for drills and/or lesson plans 

c. use the player evaluation as a map (available at AYSO403.org) 

4.Reminders: Must have on activity days 
 Player medical release forms, AKA Registration Forms 
 A basic first-aid kit – band aids and antiseptic (can also be found in “4th ref” bag) 
 Extra water 
 Soccer balls – Region will provide one ball & a bag 
 An extra pair of socks & shin guards 

  

Remember to have fun,  
be fair, and be safe. 

Honor the GAME 
 


